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We might have the menu of Thai Infinity from Feock United Kingdom in the gallery. A meal plan can be found
further down. Are you currently at Thai Infinity or planning a visit? Help us by making available the menu here.

What User likes about Thai Infinity:
My hubby and I went there for dinner on Saturday night the service was very fast and very friendly people. The
food was so tasty and fresh we really enjoyed it we had satay chicken sticks and crab rolls for entree yum For

main we had chicken cashew nut and Mongolian beef We shared the fried ice cream for dessert the only
negative I have is $15.00 is a bit expensive for a fried ice cream dessert even though it was yum... read more. In

the kitchen of Thai Infinity in Feock United Kingdom, typical Asian spices fine traditional menus are prepared,
Thai meals are prepared here with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an

important part of Thai Infinity. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known dishes too boring can here
approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, the menu also

includes delicious vegetarian recipes.
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Ingredients
Used
image

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Appet�er�
SATAY

SATAY CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

PORK BELLY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

DUCK

PORK MEAT

MILK
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